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Ocean modelling for the shellfish 
industry

§ The Why

Informed site selection à key to project success

§ The What

Understanding transport of larval stages to inform the 
shellfish industry à management, restoration, regulation

§ The How

Hydrodynamic- and biophysical modelling can make valuable 
contributions



1. Hydrodynamic model

2. Particle tracking / dispersal / biophysical model

3. Simulated of transport and dispersal

4. Estimates of dispersal, density, population connectivity etc.

Structured vs unstructured grid model

Ocean modelling



‘Heatmaps’ of larval density distribution

Ongoing challenges
§ Spatial/temporal scales
§ Validation
§ Larval behaviour

Biophysical modelling

Ward et al., (2022). Ocean Modelling



ü Testing uncertainties and sensitivities
ü Biological behavioural traits

ü Seasonal / interannual variability 

ü Marine pollution

ü Spatial scales

ü Invasive non-native species
ü Marine Conservation

ü Marine spatial planning

ü Climate change

Particle tracking at the School 
of Ocean Sciences

SeaMAP project



Implication for dispersal of material/larvae of:

ü Timing of release

ü Weather

ü Seasonal variations

à Models useful for simulating various 

scenarios

à Source-sink modelling

Temporal variations



Q1.  What are the potential dispersal patterns of native oyster larvae 
released from sites within the Conwy Estuary Catchment?

Q2. Can source broodstock and sink spat settlement areas be identified? 

Image: Celine Gamble (ZSL)

Optimisation of location of native oyster 
broodstock and settlement ground for a 
source-sink enhanced fishery
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Biophysical modelling for:

Identifying potential broodstock and spat settlement locations
à Mapping locations for optimal source-sink populations

Informing baseline surveys, e.g., habitat mapping
à Habitat Regulations Survey / Seabed licensing

Particle locations 7-10 days from 
release (blue = high density, yellow = 

low density)

for establishment of native 
oyster source-sink 
enhanced fishery in Conwy 
estuary

Trajectories for particles released 12 hours 
apart



Wind, rain, waves, 
estuarine flows…

River Conwy

River Conwy flow rate



High river flow + high winds Low river flow + low winds



§ Recovery of native oyster population in the bay?

§ Enhancement of offshore sites?

§ Conservation benefits?

§ Potential for self-sustaining source-sink oyster populations?

à Precision guided approach to native oyster restoration projects

So what?
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Hydrodynamic- and biophysical modelling to 
inform native oyster restoration



DIOLCH / THANK YOU

The Shellfish Centre RD&I operation is part-funded by the EU’s West Wales and the Valleys 
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) Operational Programme through the Welsh Government.

Hydrodynamic- and biophysical modelling are an important contribution to the shellfish 
industry, and are valuable tools for scenario-based simulations

However, many factors are at play….

Improved planning of restoration projects, determining locations of broodstock and 
cultch laying, reducing uncertainty and cost.


